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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1925 NUMBER 43
KflOM PROGRAM 
WELL RECEIVED 
BY MDIO FUNS
VOLUME XXIV
WIRES FROM CHICAGO, 
SEATTLE, KALISPELL
University News and Weather 
Reports to Be Radiocast 
Daily at Noon? Good Se­
lections for Next Week.
Two telegrams from Chicago, one 
from Seattle, another from Kalispell 
and more than a hundred telephone 
calls from points in and around Mis­
soula were received by KUOM last 
night as exidence o f the reception 
which the program o f musical selec­
tions by Sheridan’s orchestra was be­
ing received. John Eastman and Stan­
ley Johnson of Chicago sent messages 
that they were getting the program 
by Sheridan’s orchestra fine and Sid­
ney Beebe o f Seattle complimented the 
station on the excellent program. The 
program was under the auspices of 
the Dickinson Piano company.
The popular six-piece orchestra 
opened the program with ‘How Do 
You Do”  and radiocast more than 40 
selections. The telephone at the sta­
tion was continually ringing and re-,, 
Quests for special numbers and “ just 
more”  were almost continual. Miss 
Rosalia Currie and Ralph “ Buck”  
Stowe sang several vocal selections to 
the accompaniment o f the orchestra. 
The orchestra was composed o f Phil 
Sheridan, drums; Tom  Sheridan, pi­
ano, A1 Le  Claire, saxophone; Percy 
Wills, violin and saxophone; Ledger 
Haddow, cornet, and Herbert Onstad, 
trombone.
The station will radiocast a daily 
weather report for  this region to­
gether with interesting bits of campus 
news each day at 12:30 a. m. Stock 
reports and a short program are sent 
out each evening at G.45.
Mr. Shallenberger announces the 
following program beginning Sunday, 
March 22:
Sunday, March 22
3:15— Gallia, religious cantata, 
Women's Glee dub under the direc­
tion of DcLoss Smith. “ Rolling Down 
the R iv e r ”  by Mrs. Leila Paxson 
Hale, soloist, with Mrs. DeLoss 
Smith, accompanist Inspirational 
talk, ‘'Religious Liberty,”  by Reverend 
Meade.
Monday, March 23
12:30— Weather report and campus 
news.
6:45—Market and stock reports, 
weather, two vocal solos by Lillian 
Bell.
Tuesday, March 24
12:30— Weather and campus news.
6:45— Stock and market reports.
8:00— Musical program by School 
o f Music.
Miss Bernice Berry, piano.
Dean DeLoss Smith, baritone.
Professor A . H. Weisberg, violin: j
Mrs. DeLoss Smith, accompanist. !
Radio talk by C. P. Brewer, “ Sci­
entific Self-Development.”
Wednesday, March 25
12:30— Weather report and campus 
news.
6:45— Stock and market reports; 
weather.
Thursday, March 26
12:35—Weather reports and cam­
pus news.
6:45— Market and stock reports, 
weather.
8:00—Mr. Julian Reyes and his 
Hawaiian band.
Professor M. J. Elrod on “ Glacier 
National Park.”
Friday, March 27
12:30— Weather and campus news.
0:45— Stock and market reports; 
weuther. Vocal selections by Cather­
ine Reynolds.
Saturday, March 28
12:30— Weather reports and cam­
pus news.
6:45— Stock and market reports; 
weather.
NO TICE
Members of Kappa Psi will please 
report at the Colville studio at 5 
o’clock today for tha fraternity pic­
ture.
REGENT.
LAS T  ISSUE
This issue of the Kaimin will be 
the last one to appear on the cam-, 
pus this quarter. The first issue 
o f the spring quarter will come out 
Friday, April 3.
Editor Vivian D. Corbly has ap­
pointed the following staff for the 
remainder o f the year: Associate 
editors. Myrtle Shaw, Jesse Lewel- 
len, Fred Martin. Woodard Dut­
ton; Sports, W ilfred Felilhaber; 
columnist. Charles Guthrie; ex­
change, Winifred Wilson.
Washington Professor 
to Teach at Montana
Business Administration and Eco­
nomic courses will be grouped to­
gether during the summer quarter, 
according to Dean S. J. Coon o f the 
Business Administration school. Stu­
dents taking the courses may apply 
their credits toward a major in either 
school.
Dr. Carl Leil>, who took his Ph.D. 
at Leland Stanford and who is at 
present professor of Industrial Rela­
tions at the University o f  Washing­
ton, and Professor C. W. Crumbaker 
will teach the courses.
Dr. Leib .will* teach Principlesx of 
| Economics, Business Organization 
and Combination, and a research 
! course in 'Business Administration.1 
The last two courses have not been 
given here before.
Professor Crumbaker will probably 
teach Economic History or Economics 
14b, Exchange or Principles of F in­
ance. and Money and Banking.
MONTANA WILL MEET 
KANSAS DEBATE TEAM
Discussion W ill Be on the Powers 
of the Supreme Court Relative 
to Those of Congress
Kansas State Agricultural college 
will meet Montana in an open forum, 
non-decision debate in Main hall audi­
torium at 8 o’clock Tuesday evening, 
March 31, on the subject: Resolved, 
that Congress be given the power to 
override by a two-thirds vote, any 
decision o f the Supreme Court which 
declares Congressional acts uncon­
stitutional. The English system of 
debate will be used.
The negative team will be composed 
o f Cecil Walt, Kansas; Arthur Acher, 
and ( 'iia rles Connelly, Montana. Rob­
ert E. Hedburg, Kansas; Carl M cFar­
land and Genevieve Murray, Montana, 
will support the arffimative. Cecil 
W alt will lead the negative, and Rob­
ert Hedburg will lead the affirmative 
argument.
Kansas will have completed 12 in­
tercollegiate debates when they meet 
Montana. The team has been tour­
ing northwestern and midwestern 
states, and was the second American 
team to defeat Oxford university de­
bate team last winter.
The debate with Kansas will close 
Montana's schedule for the year.
Three Teams Tied 
For Championship 
In Women*s Series
The seniors defeated the juniors 35 
to 16 in the girls’  interclass touruna- 
ment at tlfe women’s gym yesterday. 
This defeat eliminates the juniors 
from the series, but. throws the other 
three teams into a deadlock for first 
place, each team having won two and 
lost one.
The tie will be played off this after­
noon at 5 o’clock. The freshmen will 
play the seniors and the winner of 
this contest engages the sophomores 
in a game Saturday afternoon that 
will determine the championship.
The seniors took an early lead over 
the juniors, maintaining it throughout 
the half, which ended 17-8 in their 
favor. The accurate passing and 
guarding of the seniors proved too | 
great a handicap for the juniors to 
overcome.
The ljneup:
Seniors (35) Juniors (16)
Dora Dykins.............. . Dora Ilauck
Forward 
Mabel le Mobrerr
Helen Ilummerstrom 
Forward
Esther M oh rerr ....Helen. Goff
Jumping center
Susan Fenn ............  Elizabeth Custer
Running center
Lurena Black ...........Helen Roth well
Guard
Frances Holly _____  Gertrude Lemire
Guard
First and Second
Star Teams Picked
Katherine Moore and Margery 
Woolfolk, forwards, Elizabeth Peter­
son, jumping center, Elsie Brown, 
running center, Hazel Blackler and 
Frances Holly, guards, were chosen 
by the women’s department o f phys­
ical education to make up the girl’s 
all-star quintet. The selection was 
^nade Thursday night at the close of 
the first round o f the co-ed basketball 
tournament.
Those chosen for berths on the 
.second all-star team were: Evelyn
< Collins and Mabelle Mahrerr, for­
wards. Esther Mohrerr. jumping cen­
ter, Neva Thompson, running center. 
Hazel Leib and Emina Itaudnbaugh, 
guards.
WEATHER HILLS 
STOWE’S SQUID
Batterymen Still Confined 
Indoors; Opening Games 
With Gonzaga
Buck Stowe’ s ball club had its first 
hitting practice o f the season Wednes­
day and Thursday, the squad working 
outside despite the chilly weather and 
poor condition of the diamond. Bat- 
terymen are staying inside because 
of the unseasonable weather.
But few o f the Varsity lettermen 
joined -the squad fo r  the workout in 
the great open spaces. The close of 
the quarter, impending exams, and the 
icy weather are causes contributory 
to keeping the squad members down. 
I f  Buck has to equip the boys with 
skates and skis the squad will be out­
side en masse to start the quarter in 
April ,as the opening games o f the 
season slated for May 1 and 2 with 
the Gonzaga Bulldogs will be less 
than a month away.
Buck Hanson and Scorp Anderson 
were the only three regulars o f last 
year to go through the outdoor work­
out. Shoebotham, Fehlhaber, Larson, 
Tqler, Stevens, Quesnel, Hunter, and 
Briscoe were out and took their cuts 
at the pill. The three had their lamps 
on the ball from the start and were 
clocking the offering of young Ted 
Ilodges, who occupied the hill, with 
neatness and dispatch— but it was only 
practice and the first one o f the sea­
son at that. I f  Hansen hits in the reg­
ular season as he did the other night 
opposing outfielders will think they 
are in sophomore-frosh relay races 
to the M. Scorp and Buck, too, had 
no difficulty in punching the pill all 
over the lot.
W ith Meagher, Tarbox, Guthrie. 
O ’Connor, Center, Berg, and Illtnan 
out, reinforced by Kelly, Woods, M il­
ler, Fell, Sloe, Burtness, Larson, 
Fehlhaber, Quesnel, Tyler, Stevens, 
Tunter, Rover, Reeder, and new men 
not out now. Buck w ill have a good 
squad on deck.
PHABMACY DIRECTORY 
CHECKED BY MOLLETT
First Sixty Pages of Copy Received 
for Book Nationally Known 
Among Pharmacists
Denn.C. E. Mollett o f the Pharmacy 
school has received the first 60 pages 
o f copy for the IT. S. Pharmocopeia, 
which he w ill copy-read and check for 
technical mistakes and omissions. 
The V . S. Pharmocopeia might well 
be termed a* dictionary for  pharm­
acists as it  is considered the last au­
thority in its line.
This book is edited once every ten 
years by the U. S. Pharmacopoeial 
Convention, Incorporated. The issue 
which Mr. Mollett is editing is the one 
started- in 1020. The first U. S. 
Pharmocopeia book was published in 
1830. A  revision has been made every 
ten years since.
In  discussing the U. S. Pharm- 
acopeial convention yesterday. Mr. 
Mollett said: “ Membership in the
corporation is limited to incorporated 
medical colleges, pharmacy • colleges 
and state medical and pharmaceutical 
associations. Members must be in­
corporated and in continual operation 
for at least five years prior to the 
date set for the dicenniul meeting of 
the corporation. Each body is entitled 
to two delegates and one vote at the 
convention. Due to progress in med­
icine* and pharmacy, many changes 
will be made in the new text. Forty 
new medicines have been added, 188 
substances have been dropped; many, 
however, will find their places in the 
National Formulary, a book of lesser 
importance to pharmacists and doc­
tors, but also an official standard.’.’
Mr. Mollett further said: “ There
have been 45 changes in modern o ff i­
cial Latin titles and a similar number 
of changes in English nomenclature 
and a slight decrease in the number 
of official medicines listed. Although 
the book will be slightly smaller than 
previous editions it will contain many 
desirable changes in purity and identi­
fication tests.”
The 60 pages o f copy received by 
Mr. Mollett is only a small part of 
the book. The Montana School of 
Pharmacy is the only Montana mem­
ber of the U, S. Pharmacopoeial Con­
vention, Incorporated. Mr. Mollett 
must also see that Montana produced 
drugs are properly and correctly listed 
in their rightful places in the edition.
NO TICE
A banjo uke was lost Saturday 
night at the Mardi Gras. Finder 
please call Catherine Arndt at North 
hall.
Doris Kennedy was a dinner guest 
at Craig hall Wednesday evening.
E X A M IN A T IO N  SCHEDULE
9-12 a. m. —  Wednesday, II 
o’clock classes; Thursday, I o'clock 
classes; Friday, 8 o'clock classes.
1:30-4:30 p. m.-— Tuesday, 2 
o'clock classes; Wednesday, 9 
o’clock classes; Friday, 3 o’clock 
classes.
Military Science l ib  and 12b, 
Tuesday, March 24, 10 a. m.
English I la  and lib , Tuesday, 
March 24, 10-12 a. m.
Classes meeting three times a 
week at any hour have the first 
two hours of the examination 
period assigned to that hour; 
classes meeting twice a week have 
the third hour. In classes for 
which no time is assigned by the 
above, arrangements may be made 
by the instructor for holding the 
examination.
Classes will be held as usual 
Monday, March 23.
Norvell Appointed
To  Yell King Job
Jack Norvell was appointed tem­
porary Yell King at a meeting o f the 
Central Board Tuesday, according to 
Winifred Wilson, ASUM  secretary. 
H e will fill the position held by Chuck 
Keim, who is leaving school at the 
end o f the quarter.
Mr. Norvell was elected to the o f­
fice last year, but because o f ineligibil­
ity was unable to accept the position. 
He w ill hold office until the next gen­
eral ASUM election in May.
SOPHS HOLD MEETING; 
FUTURE PLANS MADE
Green Caps to Appear April 15; 
Class to Elect 1926 Sen­
tinel Editor Soon
CINDER HOPES
GEL BRIGHTER
—
Men Get Into Early Spring 
Training; First Meet at 
Seattle, May 2
Track prospects grow brighter ns 
Conch Stewart’s men get into their 
early season training. O f the runners 
that have reported many are shewing 
good form in the sprints and distance, 
and it looks as though there would be
0 wealth of material to pick from when 
the team lines up for the first meet, 
this being the relay carnival at Seattle 
May 2.
Relay Prospects Bright 
Montana should have one o f the 
strongest relay aggregations that she 
has ever turned out i f  the advance I 
dope proves correct. Such men as 
Sweet, Ritter, Coyle and Stark, all 
able to step the 220 under 23 sec­
onds, will be able to take care of the 
half mile relay in good shape. The 
mile team also has possibilities, with 
an even better bunch to pick from in 
Ritter. Coyle, Lowry, Simpson. Gil­
lette, Davis and Stark. A ll o f these 
men are capable o f doing the 440 in 
53 seconds or under.
Captain George Axtell came out 
this week and has been doing light 
workouts with the weights. Axtell 
w ill probably enter the special shot 
put event in the relay carnival.
Coach Has Good Record 
Coach Stewart, in his third year of 
coaching at the University, hopes to 
j have the best team this year that he 
has had in any o f the years he has
1 been here. Last year’s squad was 
j somewhat below average because o f 
| the shortage o f good material. Coach 
I Stewart’s record as coach at South 
| Dakota university shows that he did 
. not lose a single meet for four con- 
j secutive years. Previous to that time, 
tin his three years coaching at Sioux 
[C ity  Central high school; he did not 
i lose a meet and won the state iuter-
A t the meeting of the sophomore 
class held Wednesday afternoon in 
Main hull auditorium, April 15 was 
decided as the day for the frosh to 
reappear in their green caps and rib­
bons. The men of the sophomore class 
were urged to turn out with paddles 
and the women with colored chalk.
I t  was also decided that all candi­
dates fo r  the Sentinel editorship 
should have their petitions, bearing 
the names of 10 sophomores, handed 
in to the secretary before April 8. 
“ The eligible candidates w ill be voted 
upon by the class in a meeting that 
will be held immediately after the 
petitions are returned,”  said Jack 
Dimond, president o f the class.
Plans fo r  the spring tug-of-war 
with the freshmen were discussed. A  
captain for the team will be named 
in the neur future.
COURSE IN SELLING 
WILL BEGIN MONDAY
The tentative schedule for the 
course in “ Salesmanship and P er­
sonal Efficiency”  that w ill be given at 
the Chamber o f Commerce beginning 
March 23 was given out yesterday by 
C. P. Brewer, sales analyist, who will 
conduct the course. The subjects 
taken up in order are:
Principles as Guide Posts.
Memory and its Principles— IIow It 
May Be Strengthened.
What Must Go Before a Sale.
The Mental Laws Governing Sell- 
jing.
| What Must Follow the Sale.
I Emotions and Reason— How to Ap­
peal. •
Laws Governing Achievement.
IIow  to Analyze Self.
Scientific Self Development.
Psychology and its Application to 
Selling.
What Is Salesmanship?
Education for Business.
F ive men will conduct the lectures 
at the classes which will be held three 
times a week.
Mr. Brewer has been ift town sev­
eral days putting things in order for 
the course. H is classes in Butte 
proved very successful, according to 
letters received by him from different 
Butto firms.
Folks at Home Hear 
Daughter via Radio
(Continued on Page 4)
CRONYN TO PRODUCE 
SHAKESPEARIAN PLAY
Class in Shakespeare to Present 
“ Twelfth Night April 6; 
Admission Free
“ Twelfth Night,”  the first Shakes­
pearian production to be undertaken 
by students on the campus, w ill be 
presented by the Shakespeare class 
in Main hall auditorium April 6 at 8 
o’clock. The play is under the . di­
rection o f Mr. George Cronyn, Uni­
versity dramatic instructor, and all 
members o f the class are assisting. 
Those who are not in the cast are 
making costumes, will manage the 
stage, or take care of the lighting. A 
number o f the old Elizabethan songs 
will be sung.
The members o f the cast are: 
Orsino, Duke o f Illyria
Robert Meyer 
Sebastian,^a young gentleman of Mes-
saline .... ..................  Henry Bailey
Antonia, a sea captain, the friend of
Sebastian ..... ....... ....Howard Craig
Curio, gentleman o f Orsino’s court
Henry Bailey
Sir Toby Belch, Olivia’s uncle
John Frohlicher 
Sir Andrew Aguecheek, suitor to
Olivia  .......................  Earl Lintz
Malvolia, Olivia’s steward
William Garver 
Feste, the clown; Fabian; servants to 
Olivia
M. J. Cotfn, Robert Nofsinger 
Viola, Sebastian’s twin sister
— Pauline Swartz
Olivia, grand lady of Illyria
Gretchen Coates 
Marie, her gentlewoman
Ituth Gonser
P r ie s t .......................Robert Nofsinger
There will be no admission charges.
T H E TA  SIGM A PH I MEETS
Theta Sigma Phi held a meeting at 
the Alpha Chi Omega house yester­
day afternoon, to discuss the national 
convention which is to be given in 
Seattle during July. A  stunt fo r  the 
Press club carnival was reported upon 
I by Margaret Anderson. The next 
I meeting will be held the first week o f 
the spring quarter.
NO TICE
It isn’t very afteu that in Montana
co-ed1 receives a telegram from her
folks congratulating her on her music.
But this is precisely what happened
to Jean Cowan who broadcifist: several
selec tions over KUOM Tuessday night.
Forty-five minutes after■ the pro-
grain was radiocast Miss <t’owan got
a wi re of congratulations fiom  her
1 mrents in Havre.
The last regular meeting of the 
Absence committee for  the winter 
quarter will be held Monday, March 
23. All excuses for absences incurred 
before this date should be presented.
The final meeting of the committee 
for  the winter quarter will be Friday, 
March 27. Normally, however, only 
excuses for absences incurred after 
March 23 will be considered at the 
latter meeting.
Freeman Addresses 
Philosophers’ Meet
“ Beauty is not in the object but 
in the subject,”  was the premise about 
which E. L. Freeman, assistant pro­
fessor o f English, developed an inter-1 
esting address o f Santayana’s book. I 
“ The Sense o f Beauty,”  at the regu­
lar meeting o f the Philosophical 
Circle last Tuesday evening. The 
Circle met with Fay A. Machgan, ’26, 
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Professor' Freeman contended in 
discussion, that one attributes beauty 
to an object according to the reaction 
which it stimulates on one’s senses. 
The beauty is in one’s reaction to ob­
jects rather than the objects them­
selves.
The next meeting of the Philosoph-1 
ical Circle will be held April 7, at 
which time £! A. Atkinson, assistant 
professor of psychology, will continue 
his discussion on the “ Criteria of 
Progress.”
_____  - ' - ■
SCRIBES ENTERTAIN;
RANGERS SERVE EATS:
—
Forestry and Press Clubs Hold j 
Joint Meeting; Cronyn Talks | 
to Journalists
Foresters exchanged feed and re­
freshments for  entertainment by the 
Journalists Wednesday night when the 
two organizations held their first joint 
meeting in Pinchot hall.
Both organizations held meetings 
before the entertainment. A t the 
foresters’ meeting reports were given 
by the committee in charge o f the 
forestry dance held Fabruary 131 
and plans were started toward mak­
ing the annual Press club-Forestry 
dub joint meeting a traditional af- • 
fair.
Professor George W . Cronyn of the 
English department addressed the 
members o f the Press club. Ilis  
early experiences and contact with 
newspaper men were taken up in the 
talk. While he was attending Colum­
bia university Mr. Cronyn had the op­
portunity of acquainting himself with 
Joyce Kilmer and Ogden Reed. Kilmer 
was the famous soldier poet who died 
in France and Reed was the maga­
zine writer who went to Russia where 
he took an active part in Soviet a f­
fairs before his death from typhoid
W. ELLSWORTH 
SPEAKS BEFORE
LECTURE ILLUSTRATED 
WITH LONDON SCENES
Shakespeare and Old London 
Subject of Morning Talk; 
Will Give Two Other Talks 
Today.
“ Shakespeare and Old London”  
was the subject upon which William 
Webster Ellsworth spoke at a special 
convocation this morning. Mr. E lls­
worth lectures on the life  o f Shakes­
peare, his habits aud surroundings. 
A  series of slides portrayed interest­
ing prints, documents and pictures of 
old London and its inhabitants.
Mr. Ellsworth spoke in Missoula 
four years ago and again two years 
ago. For 35 years he has been con­
nected with the Century Publishing 
company o f New York. He is the 
author o f “ A  Golden Age o f Authors”  
and many literary and historical lec­
tures.
“ The inner man of Shakespeare is 
unknown although his friends, works 
and habits have been completely 
traced,”  according to William Archer, 
noted critic.
“ A ll nations give homage to the 
English writer. The universal popu­
larity o f his works is shown by the 
sale o f his works, coming next in vol­
ume to that o f the Holy Bible,”  said 
Mr. Ellsworth. “ As many as five the­
atrical companies in New York have 
produced his plays at the same time. 
He has been called more than an 
author, an industry in himself.”
“ Shakespeare was not a good 
scholar, he was fond o f humanity and 
was an ardent student o f law.”
In  concluding his address Mr. Ells­
worth quoted Shakespeare as being 
applicable to the author himself: 
“ Nature might say to all the world. 
This was the man.
i The speaker was introduced by 
| Professor H. G. Merriam of the Eng­
lish department. Mr. Ellsworth will 
deliver a lecture this afternoon in 
Main hall on “ Moliere and His Times”  
and this evening on “ The New 
Theory.”
(Continued on Page 4)
Pharmacists Elect 
Officers for Year; 
Plan Spring Party
A t a meeting held Tuesday evening 
at the Pharmacy school, the following 
officers were elected for Kappa Psi, 
national men’s pharmaceutical fra ter­
nity: L. W . Campbell, Miles City, re­
gent; Melvin Davies, -Missoula, vice- , 
regent; Thomas A. Goodnight, Park 
| City, secretary; Martin C. Bjorgum, 
Butte, treasurer; Arthur Aspengren, ] 
Missoula, historian, and Professor 
I John Suchy, Missoula, chaplain.
| Plans were made for the annual 
spring camping party which will take 
place late in May. Fish creek, near 
Alberton. was the place decided upon 
for this years’ trip. Last year the 
fraternity went to Rock creek, near 
Clinton, for their spring trip.
Members o f Sigma N ii will be the 
guests o f Delta Gamma at an open 
house tonight.
K A PPA  K A P P A  GAMMA
W IL L  G IVE  BANQ U ET
Kappa Kappa Gamma will hold a 
banquet, in honor o f the sixteenth in­
stallation o f Beta Phi chapter, this 
evening at the Florence hotel.
Charter members, alumnae, active 
members and pledges w ill attend. 
Mrs. C. W . Leaphart will preside as 
toast mistress.
Sanford W ill Teach 
Course at Stanford
Professor E. It. Sanford, instruc­
tor in business administration at the 
University but now at the University 
o f California, who recently passed the 
California examination for certified 
public accountant, has accepted a 
position as instructor in business ad­
ministration at Leland Stanford for 
the coming summer quarter. Mr. San­
ford will return to Montana next fall 
to resume his duties at the Univers­
ity.
Seniors! Look, Clip and Return
Seniors are requested by Louis Stevens, Sentinel editor, to fill 
out the form below and return to the Sentinel box in Main hall, Library 
or the Journalism school by April o.
The list should be complete up to the end of the winter quarter. 
Every student activity should be noted, including Queen o f the May 
Kete, AW S officers, etc.
The senior section goes to press April 5. Senior activity lists 
received after that date cannot be printed in the year book.
NAM E .... 
DEGREE
(F irs t)
SO C IAL F R A T E R N IT Y
(Middle)
H O N O RA RY F R A T E R N IT IE S  AN D  CLUBS
(Surname)
A C T IV IT IE S  .......................................
(Example— Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4.)
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traits which experience has taught us very 
often associate themselves with highly 
competitive orders. We do not contend 
that this iuvariably is the case, or even 
that it happens in a majority of cases, but 
casual observation warrants the conclusion 
that it does occur with sufficient frequency 
to demand some change.
Last Chance
TH E  G RIST
"The mills of the gods grind slowly 
but they grind exceeding fine."
LIBRARY
Ours Is One of the Best 
and Most Complete
Is Our System Wrong?
BlfE IlE  is no single institution in the history of our country which has en­joyed so phenomenal a growth as our 
system of education. It not only has 
grown physically us an institution, but it 
has developed into u system which is char­
acteristically and almost entirely Amer­
ican. The fact, besides being a source ol' 
pride, might afford a considerable measure 
of satisfaction if we could he certain that 
it is preferable to the old continental sys­
tem from which it originated. English col­
leges, for instance, by the very nature of 
their courses, still encourage an individ­
uality that leaves considerable-scope for 
original thinking. We are not so sure that 
a system which place,? undeniable emphasis 
on the end instead o f ‘ the means— on the 
results of study measured by grades and 
examinations, instead of closer adherence 
to the value which study possesses as an 
end itself, is entirely desirable, or even 
commendable. Our method unquestionably 
brings results, but it is quite another ques­
tion whether those results, which are in­
clined to produce a stereotype thinker, arc 
more to be desired than a system which 
turns out individuals, perhaps less capable 
of mechanical deliberation, but doubtless 
better fitted to write a. treatise on philos­
ophy or political economy.
Besides being skeptical as to the final 
value of our system, we are emphatic in 
the belief that it instinctively tends to en- 
oourage dishonesty and selfishness, two
EACH school year we are called upon j at least three times to prove in com­petitive fashion that we are deserv­
ing of the educational opportunity af­
forded ns. Generally speaking, we meet 
the occasion and prove our worth.
Stragglers each time find that the load 
lias been too heavy, the competition too 
stiff and pass from our midst. Again 
speaking generally, those who falter and 
stnmble in the final lap do not reach the 
tape because they have failed to regard 
the training schedule. They place too 
great confidence in their power and ability 
for a final spurt at the finish.
Mid-season finds m/any laggards among 
us. Some have the mentality and aggress­
iveness to come from behind and finish 
with credit but the late start has given the 
field the advantage. The slacker too often 
feels the necessity and applies the use of 
outside assistance. He is not in shape, his 
confidence is nil, so he employs a pony to 
carry him through. Still others find it 
handy to play a favorite and ride to vic­
tory on his laurels. Therein our system 
fails. The temptation has been great and 
in the crop we find cheaters. Ponzis of 
the campus.
The honor system would eliminate to a 
great degree this most distressing feature. 
Our law school is the only department that 
lias been far-sighted enough to feel the 
need of and to adopt the honor method. 
The system has been very successful. Is 
not Montana big and broad enough in her 
standards to give the system a trial?
The Kaimin staff will lay off for a week 
after this issue reaches the press. We are 
among those who have lagged. We are not 
ready to meet next week’s finals but we 
' will make a three-day effort and start bet­
ter next quarter.
A little cramming won’t hurt any of us.
Communication
AN SW ERING  “ OLD FASHIONED 
STU D E N T"
D fnr Editor:
Talk about hiding; n light under a 
bushel; someone baa exposed a bushel 
o f ignorance undo 
dc plume.
This "Old Fashioned Student" (o f
tugs either, for knees are unbeautiful. 
And co-ed basketball is to be beauti­
ful, comic and invigorating. Then pic­
ture Mr. George Da h lb erg and Baney 
fretting in n small space under their 
basket while the ball is being played 
in the guard end. ‘ ‘What’s a mutter? 
Get the ball up here!" *
And when the ball comes the grace- 
mnkcsliifc nom r«I i)oys nre nervous wrecks from be- 
onfined to their little pen, and 
the basket— even as they some-
WHO’S WHO
Do You Know Your 
Faculty?
I The University Library is conoid-; 
ered to be one o f the finest and moot 
] complete structures o f its kind in the 
| I ’ nited States. Through recent add- 
j itions to the library there are now 
over 100,000 volumes, a book for ,ev- 
I ery man, woman and child in Butte, 
Missoula, Helena, Great Falls and 
Billings. .The total estimated value 
j o f the library, including books and 
I furniture, is $000,000. The main read- 
ling  room has a capacity o f 246 stu­
dents. Four hundred and eighty cur­
rent magazines are* received every 
( month.
Provision was made during con­
struction so that wings can be added 
to each end o f the building without 
marring the beauty o f the structure. 
The first floor is devoted to class­
rooms, cloak-rooms and reading 
rooms. The second floor contains the 
main reading room, library offices and 
There's many a weak end in every jbook shelves. The third floor is 
quarter. divided into seminar rooms-and o f­
fices. There are 32 rooms in the 
"April fuel," said the petty thief, j building. The main reading room has
Shaman Sez:
Burial," taken from the book “ North 
o f Boston"; "The Exposed Neat," 
taken from the book "Mountain in ­
tervals," and "The Onset" and "S top­
ping by Woods on a Snowy Evening," 
both taken from the book "N ew  
Hampshire."
Several letters have already been 
received by the English department 
saying that Tuesday's program was 
clearly beard.
Eight out o f 1,100 freshmen at 
O.A.C. recently made a perfect rec­
ord in an elimination spelling con­
test.
J STO RE TO  BUY OLD BOOKS
J A  list o f second-hand textbooks 
I which will be in demand for the spring 
I quarter has been posted in the A S D I  
I store. The books w ill be bought from 
j students who care to sell them* ac* 
I cording to Maurice McCollum, mao- 
} ager o f  the store. A  partial list will 
| be found in another column of this
] A  billiard room, a dining room and
I several new study rooms have been added to the Union building at the I University of Minnesota.
making away with a bucket o f coal.
"A re  you acquainted with Freeman 
Daughters?”
"Oh, yes, they're sorority sisters of 
mine.”
Some of the things in the hope chest 
y over the chest.
Subconscious Simpson 
The other day when the absence 
committee got together fo r  the weekly 
grind o f excusing class-cutters and 
late risers, it got a hearty laugh out 
o f one o f our prominent frosh boys.
As he stepped into the office o f the 
judges, Doc Jesse held out his hand 
to take the slips. The frosh, not 
knowing what it  was all about, reached 
out and warmly shook the hand of 
the dean of men.
Winner of the Speer Efficiency Medal 
The business office employee who 
phoned a student to find out liis tel­
ephone number.
Adios
Just a note to fill up space, 
Incidentally saying, ‘ ‘Good-bye." 
W e ’ve quit our job, and next quarter's 
grist
W ill come from some other guy.
— H. S.
123 reading desks seating two stu­
dents each.
Five librarians are kept busy, during 
the 11 hours that the library is open 
daily. About $8,900 is expended 
yearly fo r  new books and the staff is 
busy cataloging these as they are 
purchased. Filing is done with the 
Dewey decimal system. Students in 
library courses nre trained in this 
work while serving the 1,500 users 
o f the building. .
She- "You certainly eat 
" I  ought to—-I've 
life ."
veil.”
practiced
TO GET “ FRONTIER”
One year's subscription to the 
"Frontier," literary publication, will 
he awarded by the English depart­
ment to the first five persons in any 
state who send in a letter stating that 
they received the concert broadcast 
from IvUOM station Tuesday night.
Students of the School o f Music 
rendered several selections as a part 
of Tuesday night's program. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. DeLoss 
Smith and Bernice Berry.
Sidney Cox, professor in the Eng­
lish department, rend several poems 
written by Robert Frost, a poet of 
nation-wide fame, and then gave a 
brief discussion of each. The poems 
were: "The Code” : and “Home
S m a r t l y  dressed men in the
style centers o f the world know 
there is no substitute for a Stetson.
STETSON HATS
Styled for young men
similar mind with a number o f men j do. 
on the campus and some women, who Another point to consider in con-1 
because of disinterestedness do not trip ling co-ed and ed basketball is 
know conditions) saw part o f n co-ed amount o f practice done. Girls* 
basketball game and gathered enough Uearn* practice three hours a week at 
knowledge to write a book. Some mo8t< I t »g ty  exceptional athlete} 
peraons' heads nre quickly filled. Who can acquire the trick o f  clever 
Speaking o f the devastating effort, pulsing and sensational plays in this 
from seeing the gal o f your dreams amount o f practice. I  think the men 
play basketball, upon your iiupros-1 (]0 a jjtrtc more practice than'this. I 
•ions o f her loveliness and grace (bu t} a  , „  ■
i .. . , , | So wo challenge any men s teamnever mind— If loves young dream 1 _  , . -
w-- i »»i i composed o f athletically eligible stu-has been blighted there are many , . _____A
women on this campus who do not I 
play basketball and would doubtless 
be willing subjects of a new dream)
it might be said that men are nonet 
so graceful or attractive on the bas­
ketball floor but the women have be-1 
come accustomed to the male display j 
o f awkwardness and "w e love you just j 
the same." 8o persist, and becoming 
accustomed to our clumsiness, you i 
w ill respect us for the graceful "way”  I 
In which we carry o f f  our awkward 
antics.
I t  seems rather raerccenary o f the! 
“ Old Fashioned Student" to wish that 
gymnastics only should he participated 
in by women. Women's gymnastics j 
cost the ASUM nothing, 1 think. | 
Women are to pay the activity feel 
and the men are to have the activity.] 
Even with our limited amount of ath­
letics we take little from the athletic] 
allotment. This year we got one new ] 
basketball. And through the inter­
cession o f a man who has dosses in } 
the women's gymnasium and occa-}
dents, to play us women (one team of 
six players) in women's uniforms and 
I under women's rules. And we’ll ar- 
I range to have it filmed.
I The Sentiments o f n Bunch o f Us 
Women,
per M AEBEI.LE  M OHRHERR.
WILL GO TO BUTTE
Allun Swift, co-ordinntnr ut the 
University, will go to Butte March 30 
to turn his Butte and Anaconda terri­
tories over to George I. Stevens, who 
was the co-ordinator here in 1920 and 
1921.
Mr. Swift has been given a new 
trainee territory to supervise which 
includes Great Falls. Helena and Mis- 
tibu
alonaliy practiIces baskets there to MU According to Mr .Swift tli e number I
lime, atrate fca lb  that had outlasted o f men receiving vocational training is i
their mlefulmn«  to the men and so (decreaedag rapidly. He sayis that by j
were to have been given to the Boy j June oiae-half o f them will have grad-
Scouts, were1 given to the women. 1 listed. All men who are elIgible for 1
And w* wore grateful! ] tralninjz most apply by June 1925. or],
W e are gbid to furnish mirth for | forfeit their training right:S, as all
the mea but think their feelings I vocational training ceases June 30,
ferent i f  they were pi 
spectators. Imagine 1 
i wearing the regulat 
I middy. No rolled sto
ENJOY
EXCLUSIVENESS 
AND QUALITY
PARTIES CAREFULLY 
PLANNED AND PRO- 
VIDED FOR YOU
TH E  CH IM NEY CORNER
441 Daly A > on no
CHICKEN DINNER J TRY THE CHIMNEY 
EVERY THURSDAY | CORNER SPECIAL
Special Ratos to Stndoatt
N. J. Lennes. head of the Mathe­
matics department o f the University, 
is the author of mfore published ma­
terial than many prominent authors, 
having had 71 books and journals of 
his writing published.
A  total o f 20 books not including 
keys and teachers' editions are in cir­
culation under the authorship o f Mr. 
Lennes. He has hnd 30 journal ar­
ticles aud 21 keys and teachers’ edi­
tions published.
Dr. Lennes graduated from the Uni-1 
varsity o f  Chicago in 1900 with a 
B.S. degree after having entered#the 
university with 11 conditions and hav­
ing been in attendance two years and 
six weeks, believed to have been the j 
shortest period of time any student j 
has procured the necessary gradual- I 
ing units to date. He majored in po­
litical economics. He taught nine 
years in a Chicago high school and 
during this time his M.A. and Ph. D. 
degrees were granted him.
Theyareer of Mr. Lennes has been 
varied, he having been city editor of 
the Daily Independent of Chippewa 
Falls. Wis.. for about two years, 
prior to coming to the. University of 
Montana.
This is the twelfth year o f Mr. | 
Lennes' connection with Montana Uni­
versity, having first joined the in-1 
structional staff in 1913.
A new course, instituted on the I 
campus under the head of "Survey] 
o f College Mathematics," has been 
furnished with a text composed by] 
Mr. Lennes and the new text, for 
which mimeograph copies are now be- ] 
ing used, will be bound and ready fo r ) 
next fall quarter's course.
The introduction o f the new book] 
has been written by President C. H . J 
Clapp of the University.
Paul \V. G raff has served the Uni­
versity of Montana nine consecutive 
years as assistant professor o f bot- j 
any.
Professor Graff was born in Indian- j 
apolis. In 1907 he received a B.A. j 
degree from the Connecticut Agricul-1 
tural college, then was awarded the I 
Austin teaching fellowship and spent j 
two years at Harvard. Following his I 
work at Harvard he became assistant | 
botanist at the government ex peri-1 
meat station in New Haven. Later 
he did research work for the Depart­
ment o f the Interior and spent some I 
time in the Philippines. Mr. G ra ff]
o f Siberia and northern Europe. I 
spending eight months studying and 1
ights mg tours 3 
In 1916 he
j t'ony polo »  a major sp 
University o f Oklahoma.
Right in the Spotlight
There9s a Reason Why So Many Men Wear Clothes from This Store
1. The stock is large and you can find numbers 
of garments in your size.
2. W e  carry  on ly  A l l -W oo l ,  Hand-Tailored 
Clothing built by Kirschbaum.
3. The prices are the lowest in town for our 
quality, and not any higher than is often asked 
for indifferent machine-made clothing.
S p r i n g
S u i t s ^ 2 5  t o  $ 5 0  T o p c o a t s
In All-Wool, Beautiful Designs 
In Up-to-the-Minute Colorings and Fabrics
Kirschbaum
Clothes
Buy Clothes at Barney's and Save the Difference
F l o r s h e i m
Shoes
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Charley’s Horses”
4)
BySfainnsplintz
A t least six teams will compete in the annual relay carnival at Seattle 
May 2. Monann. Idaho, Washington State'college, Oregon Aggies, Oregon 
and the University of Washington are the teams already lined up for the 
meet. There is a possibility that Stanford may enter, but California will 
not be represented.
Efforts are still being made to bring Paavo Nurmi to Seattle 
for the carnival as a special attraction. Joie Ray may appear also. 
Charley Paddock, United States sprint champion, gave an exhibition 
in last year's races. Regardless of whether or not these stars come, 
the meet promises to provide plenty of thrills for track followers.
W e learn that our old friend Skippy Stivers, little Idaho quarterback, 
who led his team to victory over .the Grizzlies last fall, isn't doing so well 
as a shortstop with the San Francisco Seals.
Skippy has succeeded in staying with the Seals through the 
usual heavy cuts in the squad during the training season, and it 
may be that he wiU receive further opportunity to show his stuff 
at a later date. However, Stivers haq little chance of winning a 
regular berth on the club this year. Skippy is fast enough, a sweet 
fletder, but is somewhat weak with the club— the usual weak spot of 
the majority o f college players.
The Montana-Southern California game scheduled fo r  November 14 at 
Los Angeles will be played, the rumor to the effect that the Los Angeles 
officials intended to try to call the game off having, been exploded. Stanford 
will also dash with the Trojans October 17.
•T. F. (D oc) Bolder, athletic mentor o f Washington State college, an­
nounces the following All-Pacific Coast conference basketball team: *
Ilesketh, Washington, forward; Hidings, O.A.C., forward;.Higgens, Cal­
ifornia, center; Steele, O.A.C., guard; Westergreen, Oregon, guard.
Included in the long list o f .pflayers he gives honorable mention 
was Chief lllman's name. With two exceptions we heartily indorse 
Bohler's choice. W e think that Chief lllman should be at the pivot 
position, and that Oscar Dahlberg should have received honorable 
mention. In other words the two Grizzlies should have been accord­
ed the same positions on the coast quint that Billy Mulligan gave 
them on the All-Northwest team.
Other Campuses
Stanford university lmd little difficulty winning a track and field meet 
from the Olympic club o f San Francisco, defeating the Winged O repre 
sentatives 82-40 March 14. Glenn (T in y ) Ilartran ft won firsts and seconds 
in the discus throw and shot put. and finished second in the 100-yard dash
The big fellow shoved the shot 49 feet 2% inches and hurled the 
discus 149 feet 9 inches. ..This ought to give other coast stars in 
these events plenty to worry about. Although John Shaffer is with 
the Frisco Olympic dub this season his name did not appear in the 
summary of the meet.
The Aggies set a precedent for this part o f the country (and for other 
regions too as far as we know despite a press story to the contrary) in 
electing two basketball captains for next year. Val Glynn, center, and Adolph 
lia r  twig, forward, were the men accorded this honor by their teammates at 
a . recent meeting.
SAYING S OF TH E  C YN IC :
“ The development of the mind may be more.important than the 
development of the body, but why a first class roof on a wobbly 
structure?”
•*A player, a coach, or a team, will soon find themselves address­
ing a crowded solitude.”— Frisco Chronide.
Pop Warner will head a group o f 10 members of the Stanford ‘physical 
education department in conducting a summer coaching school at the Car­
dinal institution this summer.
HIGH F IN AN CE  
(A  Short Sport Story)
Frank Walker, an outfielder with the Philadelphia National league club, 
bought his freedom from the club and returned td Ins home in Rocky Mount. 
North Carolina, where he bought half an interest in the Rocky Mount club. 
In  the role o f manager and part owner o f the Rocky Mount club he bought 
himself, ns he liad become a free agent A t the close of the season last 
year he received two offers fo r  himself. The New York Yankees offered 
him $10,000 for himself, while the Giants offered him $15,000. He accepted 
the latter offer, and as half owner and manager of the club sold himself to 
the Giants, pocketing $7,500 of the $15,000 price he commanded. He is going 
big with the Giants in spring training and according to W. 0 . McGeehan of 
the-New Vork Herald-Tribune-“ bids fair to Jiecome the temporary Hornsby of 
the Giants as well as the admitted Morgan.”  A ll o f  which leads us to believe 
that Mons. Walker is not one o f the “ one born every minute”  type which the 
late P. T . Barnum brought before the public eye. \
PUZZLE ANSWER
The following i$ the answer to 
the cross-word puzzle of Tuesday’s 
issue.
iP IR I  I IDlEl Is  it Ia Ir It
lODDISBB 3 S S E E R
U a ■ g|R|IE E IT m M E 1
L D SlA L E V A N
s E A L R 1 M H E R_E
D R 0 w N 1 E A R Ik S
L 1 E R B_ Ifl
B 1 R D S U1 P E mu
c A N E L A P si N E p
R 1 G s A Rl5 E A H E
£ T■ o ] A]T H E Al L p u
N EE F !£ ■ T R E E 1lE Di i s.m m L A E E FU
DAV N A T IO N A L  COMMANDER 
D ELAYS T R IP  TO H ELENA
Frank J. Irwin W ill Arrive April 4; 
Local Men to Attend Conclave
Word has been received by the lo­
cal D AV  chapter that Frank J. I r ­
win, national commander o f the or­
ganization. has delayed his trip to 
Helena. He w ill arrive there April 4.
Members o f the local chapter are 
j expected to attend the Helena con­
clave.
About 50 men are reporting reg­
ularly for spring football practice at 
Oregon Agricultural college.
.W IL M A ’
STARTING TODAY
“ T H E  D IX IE  
H A N D IC A P ”
A  Pippin for Thrills 
— AND TOM ORROW —  
D. J. Donohue’s
Second Annual
FASHION REVUE
Interspersed with Musical 
Comedy and Aesthetic 
Dancing Numbers
Esther Davis— This
NOW  P LA Y IN G
LEATR1CE JOY
in
“ THE DRESSMAKER 
FROM PARIS”
Rialto Fashion Show
With Six University Beauties. 
Wearing the Latest Creations
SA TU RD A Y
TOM MIX
“ Single Shot Parker”
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
RICHARD DIX
in
“ Too Many Kisses”
“ Our Gang”  in “ Fast Company”
University o f Colorado.— Simon 
Guggenheim, mining magnate, former 
senator from Colorado, and donor of 
the Guggenheim Law building at the 
University o f Colorado, is founding a 
$3,600,006 scholarship endowment 
fund as a memorial to his son vvflio 
died in 1922 while preparing for en­
trance to Harvard.
The fellowships will be open not 
only to candidates engaged in research 
work along scientific or academic 
lines, but also to those interested in 
the working out o f foreign problems. 
Appointments will be made fo r  one 
year, but in some special cases two 
or three year scholarships will be 
liven. These will be open to any man 
or woman, of any age, or of any race.
University of Michigan.—In  order 
to check the present practice on the 
part o f many students of the Uni­
versity o f Michigan o f sending writ­
ten communications inside laundry 
cases, the postoffice officials o f Ann 
Arbor will find it necessary to exam­
ine a large number o f students' 
cases. Such violations o f the law, 
where discovered, w ill cause the ad­
dressee to pay postage due at the 
first-class rate and will make the 
sender liable to a fine o f $100.
University of Indiana.— A t  th e, 
University of Indiana, one-half o f an 
hour’s credit is deducted when thej 
qo-ed fails to attend compulsory lee-1 
tures.
There are 018 universities, colleges, 
and professional schools in the United 
States, 50 o f which are in New York, 
48 in Pennsylvama, and 40 in Ohio.
University of Wyoming.^—As a 
means o f supplying tflie procedure re­
lating to student absences from reci­
tation, a new set o f Regulations, an­
nounced at the last assembly, has been 
put into operation. . In the first place 
the student is made responsible for 
his own absence record; instructors 
are not required to check up on dil­
atory students. Excusable causes for 
absences are considered, by the indi­
vidual instructors, and may be sub­
mitted either written or orally.
University of Southern California. 
— A  Grecian festival is being planned 
at the University o f Southern Califor­
nia for May 1. The carnival, spon­
sored by the university, will consist 
o f several events following through­
out the afternoon and evening. There 
will be Grecian games, cfhariot races, 
etc., followed by Greek dances, plays, 
and other folk lore o f Greece.
University o f Iowa.— A  school for 
cheer leaders has been organized 
under the direction of the department 
o f speech and physical training, and 
w ill include voice training and gym­
nastics.
j University o f Missouri.—On the 
theory that an athletic contest is not 
a social event, and that a fighting 
spirit can best be effected when men 
and women are free to give all their 
attention to the teams, University of 
Missouri men have been asked to re­
frain from taking a “ date”  to a foot­
ball game.
j University of Indiana. —  “ Colds 
Cured While You .Wait”  is the prom­
ise o f  the university physician at In ­
diana university. Students are con­
fined for one hour in a room into 
which chlorine gas is admitted and 
come out completely cured o f colds.
I Syracuse University.— A  sophomore 
at the University o f Syracuse died 
recently as the result o f a blow re­
ceived during a practice boxing match. 
I t  has been said that because of the 
tragedy boxing will be discontinued as 
university sport.
A  new auditorium, with an organ, 
has been completed at the University 
o f  Oregon.
Intcr-soronfy bowling contests 
have been introduced at Michigan 
Agricultural college.
Saturday Only
Notable
Revival
rvpiIZid7» O ’O/'p r e s e n tsW I L L I A M  
f a r n u m
i f i O l t C
■ S c u t t le ^
j \  stirring story cfthe sen
f e t
The thrilling races at Longchamps. 
The great pageant dinner on horse- 
baok—
The transcontinental chase 
Struggles at sea—
A two hundred toot leap from a 
liner’s top—
The fight for a woman's honor—  
And a hundred other thrills as big 
— as wonderful.
You never knew ad­
venture like this— it’s 
thrill after thrill from 
the minute it starts.
Virgin ia V a lli-M a rc  M cDerm ott-- 
L loyd Hughes and Stewart Holmes
Spring
m a r c h  21
Are You Prepared?
In thinking of things to wear, 
think of The Toggery. W e cater 
to young men, showing the very 
latest at all times.
Walk-Over Oxfords 
Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Marx-Made Trousers 
Wilson Bros. Shirts 
Cooper’s Athletic Unions
Our Prices Are Usually Lower
T !i-e  T O G G E R Y
Exclusive Men’s Wear
The Job R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In
FRESH AND  S A LT  M EATS 
F ISH . PO U LTR Y  And 
OYSTERS 
Packers of
DaCo
(Trade Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD  
Phones 117-118 
111-113 W . Front
WHEN YOU THINK OF 
SHOES THINK OF
COLUNG
303 Higgins Avenue
Master Cleaners and Dyers
205 W . Front Phone 195
W e have the plant, the help, and 
the idea. W e clean everything. 
We give daily service.
ATTENTION
Law  Students
You
can purchase 
at
' ASSOCIATED 
STUDENTS’ STORE 
' Interleaving Paper
COME IN AND TRY— 
Our Famous
Tamales and Chili
The House of Home 
Made Pies
JIM ’S PLA C E
Down by the Wilma
SPRINGFASHIONREVUE
Wilma Theatre
March 21 and 22
Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein 
111 Higgins Ave. 
Phone 1941
Missoula Montana
HERRICK’S FAMOUS 
ICE CREAM AND 
SHERBETS
“ Yes, We Make Punch”
TOILET AND SHAVING 
REQUISITES 
at the
South Side Pharmacy
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
hone 126 417 North Higgins
Board :: Room
TO G ETH ER  OR S E P A R A T E LY  
N EA R  TH E  U N IV E R S ITY  
338 University Ave. Phone I432J
For Best Shoe Repairing I
— See—
Leading Shoe Repair Shop!
514 S. Higgins Ave.
J. A. Laca.sse
Missoula Laundry Co.
Phone 52
We Do Ordinary Mending 
and Darning
Paschal Studio
Phone 528-w 
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.
For Good Laundry Service 
Telephone 48
Florence Laundry Co.
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RANGERS SERVE EATS APPEAR PROMISING
A. L  Stone Speaks 
on U. S. Forest Policy
.VODVIE PROCEEDS
turn for the stag* prop- profit* gained from the two perform
1 ac«*ea amounted to nearly $500.
ting the VodvH. 1 Junior* at Kraporia college haw
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The Montana Masquers will be 
I presented with $*250 as their share o f 
the net proceeds o f  Varsity Vodril. 
held March 0, according to notion 
taken by the Central Board, said W in­
ifred Wilson. ASl*M  secretary, today.
The money will be given to the
100 nt 
middle 
steppe*
re published cent
mile he had i
*4 the prog[ram with a clever novelty
met. Hodsan played a ukelele and
taxon horn at the same time imitat*
«ng a jamt i land, white Stowe sang and
jigged to c<.mplete the act.
The T larmonixer.," journalism
nnsriett*, <’otnposed o f Heman Stark,
Bo* k Htow* Jack Norvell and Uemley
Myers* dre■w quantities o f applause
from the atalienee for the clever man-
■er in wbii*h they sang several num-
hers.
Fern Job noon. Cora Virginia Chaffin
and Aubre■y Houston followed the
quartette vritb solo selection*. Miss
Johnson « in  accompanied by Jean
Cowan and Winifred Wilson was ac-
eompanlst for Mi ms Chaffin and Mr.
Houston.
The newest wide band 
bracelets studded with col­
ored stones lire very inter­
esting. They come priced 
from
$2.50 to $12.00
pearl necklets shown in 
single strands and new 
choker styles in every color.
THREE SCHOOLS WIN 
MAJORITY OF MEETS
Annual Honors Balanced Between 
Butte, Gallatin and Local 
High As Victors
More than 500 o f Montana's best 
athletes will compete in the State 
University's twenty-second annual 
Interscholastic at Missoula May 12- 
10. This holds the distinction o f be­
ing the second largest interscholastic 
trackmeet In the world.
Butte, Gallatin, and Missoula have 
won 15 o f the 20 meets. Other win­
ners have been Great Falls, Flathead 
county, Anaconda, and Stevensvilie. 
Schools which placed first and second:
1004— Missoula, Butte.
1906— Butte, Missoula,
1900—Anaconda, Butte.
19Q7— Flathead, Missoula.
1908— ■ Missoula, Flathead.
1909— -Butte, Park.
1910—  Gallatin, Helena.
1911—  Gallatin, - Anaconda.
1912— Gallatin, Anaconda.
1915**—Gallatin, Missoula.
1914—  Gallatin, Missoula.
1915—  Missoula, Flathead.
1910 Missoula, Butte.
1917— Because of the war no track 
meet was held.
1918—  Stevenaville, Hamilton,
1919— Butte, Victor.
1920— Butte, Great Falls.
•Butte, Great Falls.
Great Falls, Stevensville.
1923— Great Falls, Butte.
1924— Butte, Hamilton.
One hundred and fifty  invitation 
have been mailed to Montana's nc 
credited high schools. Entries wil 
be received from April 15 to May 0.
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I Eight Montana forest supervisors, 
who are attending a conference in 
: Missoula, and members o f the short 
; course classes at the University were 
guests. Several members o f the dh»-
long
19*21-
1922-
I SIGMA A LPH A  PLEDGES
TO G IVE  DANCE TO N IG H T
| Pledges o f Sigma Alpha fraternity 
J  will give a dance in honor o f the ac- 
I lives, at the Parish house tonight.
The guests o f honor will be Merle 
J. Markham, Jay E. McCarthy, Cap­
tain and Mrs. F. H. Sparrenberger, 
Professor H* 0. Deutch, Professor 
and Mrs. J. W. Severy and Professor 
and Mrs. J. R. Kirkwood. Borchers 
I brothers' orchestra will furnish the
tied for first 1 
leaps o f  11 feet, 8 inches 
ferent times he b 
could cut the string 
or 4-5, a second faster than the Mon­
tana record. His low hurdlers have 
topped the sticks in 24 4-5 seconds. 
His broad jumpers have leaped out 23 
feet and 8 Inches, while his high 
jumpers have gone better than six 
feet. Relay teams made record half 
mile time o f 1 :30 and the mile relay in 
8:27. This is a record of which any 
coach can easily he proud and this 
ygar should be another brilliant 
for Coach Stewart to add to his 
list o f winning seasons.
Washington State college, the first 
Of the Grizzly foes, will have good 
men in the sprints, distances and 
weights. *I)unvateller and Davis, o f 
last year's squad, have put the shot 
around 42 feet and thrown the discus 
135 feet while Leslie and Mel under 
have stepped the long distance runs 
in point-winning time. Jacobs will 
be the best bet in the sprints, while 
Meyers, veteran half miler, will be 
back. Elcock and Hoon will take 
care of the hurdles. Mann, Morgan 
And Moss are their main reliances in 
the jumps and pole vault. Purnell, 
another o f last season's point-winners,
| tosses the spear about 170 feet, con­
sistently.
Bobcats to Come Here
The Bobcats will come here for n 
dual meet the Saturday of Interschol­
astic week, with the remnants of a 
team that last year scored 31 points 
in the Rocky Mountain conference. 
Cottam, hurdler and jumper; Benton, 
sprinter and jumper; Sales, sprinter 
and hurdler; Hodgson, former Mis­
soula high 'man, and Bade in the dis­
tances and Yedlicn in thd weights, 
are known quantities. The Aggies 
boast two unknowns from Salt Lake 
City who registered the winter quar­
ter and will be eligible to compete 
agaiust the University here on May 
10. One is a two-miler and the other 
a jumper.
The University of Idaho aggregation 
meets us on Domblascr field May 23. 
Idaho will be strong in the distances 
with Snowder. Hillman and Williams, 
third year men. Powers and Heuffer, 
veterans of last year's team, are 
hurdlers. Davidson is the only vet-1 
eran sprinter. McDowell will do his j  
best to fill Casebolt's shoes in the j 
quarter mile. Nelson and Wagner will j  
take care of the jumps and pole vault, j  
Hutchinson, the giant lineman who 
played here with the Idaho football 
team last fall, is a weight man. Idaho 
seems to be weak iq the sprints.
itr ic t fo ell met
I bers from the local office attended.
I The forest supervisors’ conference J 
| opened last Monday at the Florence I 
hotel and will continue until tomorrow.
“ THE WONDER HAT”
IS GIVEN APPROVAL'
One-Act Fantasy Comedy Directed 
by Nan Walsh Was Presented 
at Wilma Theater
“ The Wonder Hat/’ a one-act fan- 
I tasy comedy, directed by Non Walsh, 
was given Sunday and Monday at the 
Wilma theater. The play was well 
received by the audiences. The ehar- 
| octers were well chosen, and each act­
ed his part well. William Orton, 
Evelyn Siderfin and Nan Walsh sang 
during the play and a dance solo was 
given by William Orton and Merle 
Cooney. Musicians for the play were 
Helen Haas, Frances Dunn, Ruth 
Kieser and Solvay Andresen.
The cast, in the order of their ap­
pearance:
P e r r io t ......................... William Orton
Harlequin ...............  Gordon Rognlien
Columbine...... .............. Merle Cooney
Margot ....... ...............  Evelyn Siderfin
| Punchinelli ............... . Harold Rhude
It  is probable that the play will 
make a tour on the Wilma circuit be- 
I tween quarters.
Satisfaction Depends 
on Choice
Kiua Midas, as we know, thought he would be supremely happy 
if everything he touched turned into gold; but when granted his 
desire he became the most miserable man on earth.
’ ‘What is wrung**" he was asked. “ Aren’t you satisfied? You 
mere granted your choice."
“ But, alas!" bemoaned the king, “ I made the wrong choice."
Mo it is with all things. Whether we are satisfied or not depends
It has been our aim for 23 years to reward our patrons' choice 
o f our merchandise with real satisfaction, both in quality-values and 
in prices,
Thai me are succeeding in giving this satisfaction U amply evi­
denced in our constant growth. *
Anne Cromwell '23; of Missoula, is 
in town on a sick leave from the Ham­
ilton high school. Miss Cromwell is 
t graduate o f the School o f Journal­
ism.
Walter A. Clark ’22, has accepted 
a position as prescription clerk with 
the Paxton-Rockefeller Drug com­
pany of Butte. During the last legis­
lative session Mr. Clark managed the 
Delaney Drug company at Terry.
w
:S PO R TS  DRESSES,
$25
H ere’s th e ir  story. 
R ow s o f  b u tto n s .  
"K ick” pleats. Em­
b r o id e r e d  m o tifs .  
Bright ties and belts. 
One or two-piece mod­
e ls — sm art, sim ple  
and inexpensive.
MISSOULA
MERCANTILE
COMPANY
TAILO R ED  A T  FAS HI 071 FAR It
A C C E P T E D
Royal Park—the ac­
cepted style standard of 
today. It is probably 
the most becoming and 
practical style our tail­
ors at Fashion Park 
have ever developed. 
I t ’s the American adap­
tation of the English 
style thought that has 
won the complete ap­
proval of college men.
ROYAL
PARK
$45
And More
M issoula  M e r c a n t m O x
Miller’s Barber Shop
Correct Haircutting 
—for—
Men and Women
Undar F irst National Bank
BOARD and ROOMS
For Men Students 
STEAM  H E ATE D  ROOMS 
GOOD M EALS
From $30.00 to $37.50 per Month 
231 So. 5th East Ph. 290W
Twenty-five members 
I class at Smith collegi 
French, will go to Par 
I study at the Sarbonn 
institutions. T1 
accompanied by 
! French deparimt
students
member
>f the juuior 
majoring in 
next fall to 
and similar 
ill be 1
d at thj  Kikloru Garrett, a t 
| versify o f Texas, has made h 
in a tent near the university 
I last two years.
What greater thrill could I 
there be thun sending the] 
ball straight down the'alley 
and soaking the first pin a 
good smack right on the nose j  
for a strike?
“A  Healthy Pleasure"THE IDLE HOUR
119 E. Cedar St
Billiards and Bowling
£am-Hiek Cigar Sion
T T
Where’s My Sweetie Hiding? 
(L ittle, Finch. Malie and B ritt )—  
Fox Trot. California Ramblers 
Why Couldn’ t It Be Poor Little 
Me? (Jones and Kahn)— Fox Trot. 
California Ramblers.
278D— 10-inch. 75c
Smith’s Drug Store
DICTIONARIES
A ll kinds— nil sires— all prices, at
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
“ IVIRTTMINC FOR THE OFFICE
M IS S O U L A . M O N T .
You Receive More
—quality 
—service 
—beauty 
—value 
—satisfaction
A t The Blue Parrot
(Missoula’s Original)
Tea House
Student dinners and banquets. 515 University Avenue
Miss Florence Stratton
(Formerly of Missoula Hairdressing Parlors) 
Extends to you a cordial invitation to visit the
Palace Marcel Shop
Phone t i l Room 321, Palace Hotel
BOOKS WANTED
Starch—Educational Phychology 
Conrad—Youth 
Hester—Accounting. Vol. 2 
Sherwood—Public Accounting and Auditing 
Stevenson—Salesmanship 
Moulton—Introduction to Astronomy 
Hart—Mathematics of Investments and Tables 
Hills — R,—Fortuna and Zaraguerta 
Hill Biitceta—Antologia de Cuentos Bsp&noles 
Watkins—Labor Problems 
Lyndon—Rate Making for Public Utilities 
Ettinger & G. -Credits and Collections 
Creighton—Logic 
EJwer—Applied Psychology 
Smith & Moore—Cases on Bills and Notes 
Willoughby and Rogers—Introduction to the Prob­
lem of Government
Dickinson—Modern Symposium 
Noys—Qualitative
Matthews—Physiological Chemistry 
Meras—French Verbs and Verbal Idioms 
Harpers—Anthology
Tucker .Brooke—Shakespeare’s Principal Plays
Manly & Rickert—Contemporary British Literature
Lippman—Public Opinion
Williams—Personal Hygiene Applied
Kolnier—Imraun ity
Robinson—Essays Toward Truth
Talbot—Quantitative Analysis
Fraser Squair—Complete Course French Grammar
Maluobien—Au Jour le Jour
Daudet—Tartar in de Tarascon
Erckman—Histoire d'un Concrit 1813
OUR W O R K  IS OUR BEST 
RECOM M ENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
Thompson & Marietta*, Props.
Yellow Cab Co.
Phone 1 1 0 0  Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST 
—Low Rates—
l !  Butte Cleaners
“lileaners That Klean”
A. PETERSO N . Prop.
Phong MO Auto D*lirery
A Complete Line of
Paints-Varnishes-Enamels-Brushes
has been added to our line o f building materials. 
Brighten up your home— this is the enamel age.
Perry Fuel & Cement Co.
244 Higgins Avenue PHONE 400
Brunswick Records
B RU NSW ICK  PH O NOGRAPHS B RU NS W ICK  RAD IO LAS
LA T E S T  SH E E T MUS4C
SCHAEFER MUSIC COMPANY
Phong 609
LET HOPPY DO IT!
HOPKINS TRANSFER COMPANY
Phone 3 8  Phone
“WE HURRY’’
Wanted Before March 26, 1925. Cash Paid
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE
rHim
Finest Home Prepared Things to 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain Hi Connection 
Open from 7 a. nt. until 11:30 p. at.
MEET ME AT
Kelley*s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
